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"Then you do love me," he wWI- Material* Are Now in the Limelight
for the Coming Season's Wraps
peered, as he held her in his arms and
N THBSK days of time%savli»f de*:
sag tsdck sad
toted to r|ach her lips with his.
and Dresses.
vices, money-saving. Inventions, and
Rosy made no audible reply, but
Qjlort-saving Mess the "lining, mate
gave a little sigh of satisfaction and _What are the new frocks made of?
finds,much
feeinterest him when tie
*T*» getaf ts
enddled closer in the encircling arms. So many things that you wonder if
hears
another
thinkingroancompress
mad*
aoortsf."
**Xou'il never let anything c»me be* there is any kind of material that i s
a big thought into the fewest possible
•oat
ears
*>r'
not
the
vogue
at
present.
Of.
course,
tWeen us?" he pleaded, this time sucwords.
ceeding in turning the pn-tty face to there is always something about the
The Htersry men has * haine for
•eswpsm
ale, and preventing any reply by cov- new materials that stamps them as bethese
examples of condensed
wisdom.:
1
ering the little niouth. At last, how- ing quite a la mode. For instance,
-wi^ did w*s*s*#*ii;
He c*U» thena "e^igrsms^ '
ever, Hugh managed to gain from the duvetyn for new spring wraps and in
aware)"
"Rsn* "teees^—.,
"Epigram*
is
en
interesting
word,
bashful young girl her confession of combination with other materials for
ts
ge
ts
Atlanta
pt»" 44/.f * « !
tou
can
spend
a
useful
fifteen
win*.
lore, and then the two began planning suits is now t o be had patterned,
utes studying out in some gooti dicMHs
for an early marriage. This was Tues- "ironed," they call it, In stripes "and
tionary
just what It mesnt in the
plaids. Then there are new .materials
*Ws« It t good
day night
original
Greek
and
how
It
came
to
•*Nsw, only fear '
Wednesday morning a cloud arose called by various names that all outhsve an entirely different meaning
Weta,
t s the horizon of their love. Rosy duvetyn duvetyn in gloss, silkiness and
In Bhglish.
I I .
• i |i air ? *,
.
was singing at her work around the wonderful softness of texture. They
One of the most condensed snd
1
The
riiiiiss
"',;-^-^
House, when Kathryn Steward ran up make most of the new wraps, which
meaningful phrases I hsve ever seen
Ualcker—wTiat a ^ t t s f # ' f
tee steps. Kathryn had been married are being lined, by the way, with novThis new tea veil is regarded as * written or heard spoken was used by
elty
crepes
de
chine.
Bw*er-^Iwnpwtar tf^igrf*three months, and Rosy was extremely
styii that should appeal to a large a great editorlul writer who boiled
Perhaps
the
material
that
stands
out
Shorn
wind.
anxious to confide her engagement to
number of woman who insist that a down a whole sermon Into three words
her friend, so she ran to open the most for spring and summer wearing vail is necessary to complete the cos- when he said "Repetition is reputaTees* Dear 0>SK
doer. Before their greetings were is silk crepe in at least a dozen differ- tume
tion," That is sound, unassailable MaroutiNt* Armstrong i« rsgsrded ss
fairly over she began to pave the ent weaves. Crepe de chine, the most
of the Jmost chsneing women IS) "She says bsr'oste at SSTJ
truth
in
the
fewest
possible
words.
familiar one, Is popular as any of the
way for her confession.
Alongside that condensation of wis- the- %svfes, « She Is s* unusually "Indeed I I tBessgst It wssi
"Hugh was here last night," she silk crepes. It is being shown urbril- FLOWERS FOR SPRING HATS dom I havefiledsway in my memory dainty bloeda, and well liked sesSMse
liant crimsons for use with white flan***p*«sisssi
smiled.
the three-word statement that I heard sf being af the sspeeisity reflned and
nel or heavier crepe in a sport fashion Indications Are That Coming Spring
•Tf*e
rTfrst
pretty
typ*.
she
has
been
playing
the
an advertising solicitor use the other
"Hugh who?" Kathryn asked, al- that i s gaining favor in the South and
Season Will Be Brilliant With
day in convincing a prospective^ buyer leading rels In a resent popular pre. Adsm-1 dost ess the _ ^
though she knew as well as Rosy.
will undoubtedly drift North for sumTrimmed
Millinery.
tag for lesves; let's wsHtfil
of publicity thst advertising, would be duetlen.
•TBugh Howard."
mer. Then there is the Oanton crepe,
-New rork Herais.
the
best
possible
investment
that
he
"Well, what of it?" Kathryn asked, in white, cream, all shades of gray and
It looks as if the coming spring could make.
going over to the mantel and arrang- a light apricot that is quite delightful. millinery season will be a ''trimmed"
.-• lse4«Mivs,
These were the three words he used:
ing her hair before the glass.
1" .'^lllllll
Among the cottons dotted swlss and one for the first time in quite a while.
8he—Th*y
ss> tisst
"Telling
is
selling."
"Why, I—well—he was here," Rosy organdie stand about even. They are Sponsored by the leading French
sf beantirol in SOSM,
That
comes
pretty
near
reducing
the
faltered.
both being shown in rather brilliant style creators, the advance models
~^St*taJnIyM|ftti ......
RMhryn turned. "You don't mean colors this, year and la the darker for the new sea sob show a lavish use statement of what sdvertlilng la to the
' . * - i i itf»ui.'.iiiirwi^.''.W:{.S^
fewest
possible
words
and
stating
it
to say that you are interested in him?"
of garnitures, and it seems as though
•"•"Miiiiiiji
c
'wsssy
'vs(r
she said. There was real concern in
trimmings have finally come Into in the simplest possible way,
*TThe prisoner leeaa
• '* *
her voice.
their. owa» A particularly good- d e
To s greater or less degree every
mand exists for flowers'at the .pres"What makes you say that?" Rosy
been fraBsed." •; - ^ ^S^
ent time, according to the bulletin of human being It an ndvertlser.
eried, her eyes Oiled with tears.
The man or woman who dresses well
the Retail Millinery Association of
Kathryn forgot her hair, and took
America, and the call for them, as advertises prosperity,
her friend in her arms. "Ill tell you,"
•^Hst'-iesss h*et|e^. <si<
The man or woman who uses the
well ns for other trimmings, is in
see said, softly.
"Bars yes
proper
word*
in
the
proper
places
ind
creasing.
*?Klch knows Hugh very well inhsr-Jowreal.
"Paris especially favors flowers for shows s broad acquaintance with facta
deed, and he told me the other night
her spring hats," the bulletin con* advertises education.
that he was crazy about a typewriter.
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The man with the light step, quick
tlnues, "and has sent over models
These were his very words."
sVtttor--Tbia
ssssf'"
VSA
between
you
and
ste
no
fsf
which illustrate how extremely ef- movement, unceasing activity, sdter*
Poor little Rosy began }o cry. Perspread* round 1 gotts testis sug- PpSfr-fSS, t
Uses
energy,
probstyy
ambition".
fective the flower trimming may be If
haps, If left to herself, she might have
You say "I am a good judge of hu- gest. I tells you mnnatlng bouts wotH M U $ a l ^aVswHa^sMtfUnl
cleverly and artificially used. Some
seat for Hugh and asked for an exman
nature.** That is only another see go on sen' deeta Washington 4s
of the. famous French houses have
planation, but under Kathryn's per' A FrleashV
*'
way
of
stating that you are so aces- capital-TJ. & A* plsce,*
concentrated on all-flower hats that
AStse>-«|
saved «ss
suasive direction she wrote him the
•
I
telle
one
my
f
Hen
beats
hard
tints
rate reader of the personal advertising
are unusually effective.
following note:
I gotta for set ds Pros, He say daasitl«4aef it
ef
individual*.
"In addition to'the long, trailing
"I am going to ask you to forget
Prss was gonna start speaking tost yes did leek Uk*:%
« • •>
n Sad *Mobs> was too bvsy for see me,
wreaths and clusters,of delicately col
what happened last night, to treat it
Every
day
W
e
unconsciously
*teU
ored flowers, the spring hats are ourselves—advertise ourselves—by our I sska nay frtea wots matter ess 4s
as. though it never occurred. Do not
trimmed with blossoms made of actions, by our habits, by ear conver- Prss gotta trouble weeth sirs. Prss •PS, wsst Is KSina^ffis
try to see me, for I never want to
yacca, velvet, patent leather, braid, sation. Everyday we unknowingly and no «#eaka te heh Toil snow, |
•Met you again.
ribbon and self-fabric. Hand-painted succeed in or fail.in Selling* our- as ilka dat wty and\l feela sorry est
"ROSE PARSONS."
flowers of silk, chiffon, satin and mus- selves. -> •
**m*mim*>!?
he gotta trouble weeth ds fsmily.
"And now you are coming to our
lin
are
also
used.
Fruits
are
begin
Hfs
••earner cottage with me," 'Kathryn
If "telling Is selling" It is squally My freo say, "Wofs matter yea,
ning to be used, but only In a small
said decidedly, and before Rosy recovtrue
that "OrerteHIng Is underselling.*' Pletro, d* Pres he no' gotta trosblf
ered her breath, Kathryn had ex- street shades, Organdies are also com- way as yet.
hjobody sear permanently gained weeth da fawlly. Wot far yon tto*!* ttat tftsy arssysVsw
plained t» • Mrs. Parson*, packed ing in gingham checks and plaid*. "Ribbons also give every indication anything by wsoderlng from the troth. I tsy, "well you jus* tells me da •se—Way, tssesss>
•asy's suitcase, and borne her away. Voiles embroidered in fine polka dots of being favored for the new season.
Boasting is only a polite asms for Pres wss gonna atsrt spssklsgtoher
weM^SMS.
a i M i ^K*I
so how yon tlsk I knew ,wot fee ass
oiw» i w
As the cruel letter slipped from her give the some effect AS the dotted Narrow picot-edged ribbons of silk, lying.
Any buyer of men or merchandise ds ouerreiy*^
Infers into the mall box Rosy gave a Swisses and are more practical for groegrain and satin, and wide bows
Hersrs Tfasts 'ds Wasr'
mmwm^tmw
-a* #^BSBBBSW
WS*V *tKJw '
little sob, and might have written an- summer street wear. Neater patterns and sashes of moire, faille, satin, etc., would rather be'surprised by lading You know, I UBerstandn feeds
Lsl*. •
•' " •' v " ?i
other t o recall it. if she had not ac- seem TO prevail in 1921 voiles, domino being especially popular. Ornaments his purchase better thsn he thought It leeah so nsoeelin my frisn, bet he
m**^fm
cidentally com* across Hugh on the checks*, small all-over figures, odd com- of every krhd, from Jutting 'devlFe was thsn to discover that It failed to I wae meestskp* He tsUa ds Prss
way to the depot He did not see her binutloti* of dots, and so on, rather herns' or bright-colored bones to come up to whit he had a reasonable 'was gonna stsrta speaking tour. I
as he was walking beside a remark- thi i die large floral patterns that once drops of crystal, net", coral or tur- right to expect. '
tslla heenv ee{ I wss Pres sad I gotts, Jonah emerged. Tl»*p*«* :
ably pretty girl, and the two were ImriffU'd the georgette crepes. Ging- quoise, are used in abundance on the If you hsve occasion to talk about trouble we*th da wife 1 starts' speak- fare Is ^of less esosstssass
laughing and talking in an ^animated ham.*, air much the same, with a like new hats. Long, transparent pins or yourself tell Just what you are*
ing te her Jusa for geaersl principle, asslityr'"' 'be sasotttestt.'-. '
manner, although there was nothing In xtence upon the small checks in brightly hued glass are also effective,
If you And it necessary to sell your- Von know everybody gotU tronbls
lovelike in their attitude. Still, to red find'white. Those charming little "Beads are giving every Indication self do not bargain for more than yon •omattme weeth ds wife. B«t I tins,
• WhHss-' Use, *
Rosy, this was proof positive of his i i.mliDiiUe frocks from France with o t continuing their popularity, and csn deliver*
da Pres itotta right* ides dees* Urns, Tnf phosiint wag' 'iMssi^w
Siiintl-t ticking, drawnwork and so on, there are seen oddly shaped ones
*T>o restembsr tp |
perfidy.
"Telling Is telling," but the telling I tlnk he e*s smart* guy eef he stirttt
Just as Hugh was • thinking with • oulil argue for a greater sale of hand- ranging in sire from a small pea to a must be the truth and the. selling speaking te her eves set jhs asts ts the slid*,- w* etntlosMs.,
Joyful anticipation of the evening, he ua-diief linen among the women who half dollar. Beads of coral, turquoise, must be on the basis of turning oVer stop make speecH leetl* wiills,
*
Net ^se:WJas*';-,f *f
received Rosy's letter, and could :inkc their own clothes, but that is crystal or pearl are used impartially, Just what yoo have agreed to—of havWot
yes
tinkl
scarcely belierve his eyes a s he read •me! fj'ng that will have to develop* Pendant ornaments, dangling from ing the goods test 100 per cent of
chains of painted bone or wood, are what they were represented to be*
pssrs.'*'
•. f*^ .>''•'
the -few words her epistle contained. later-jju.
In demand*"
-Nsw, letthei
(Cowrltht)
"Well, of all things!" he said at'
—'—<-€)
>—
" •
Loalsvilie OoortsWesBWst;
last, drawing a deep breath.
TUCKS PLAY IMPORTANT PART
GLIMPSE AT SPRING FABRICS uMimmiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiir
He went to Richard Steward and
%
' • M l S ^SwHMSS*' sS»Y. _ —
asked him if he knew anything about Embellishment Provides an Almost
8Hk« of Heavy Texture, Crapy Mate | THE G1FL ON THE JOB
the marten
Necessary Feature of the Tailored
,*H#s- *rasy: ea^JBaVp..,.a S
• rials, Homespun in Wool, Cottons 5 How te Succeed How to Qet
Sport Blouse.
"I havpn't the remotest idea," that
Bass****'" i ',-"• -"-"• ^ • * *
and Organdie*.
5 Ahesd—How. to lfsks Oood
LIBRA* IKS.
young gentleman returned, and then
-A denga Set,
Tucks play an important part in the
T
added:
P
., '-"'"^^M
I f JESSIE ROBERTS
UB forerunner ot the n^ooSra aV seriBC " ^tMiam^m
Sprlng-tlnie is showing itself In ther
"Come up with me Saturday, and tailored sport blouse. Some novel
Sssiry
STtjiae,
braries
were
the
collections
of
ask Rosy for yourself. We'll say noth- adaptations of these are seen In shops In a more liberal variety of cot niujiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiuin
manuscripts Mad clay tsbleU which 8h*—*T3i* • seas 4
ing to the girls about your coming, blouse of crepe de chine and Japa ton materials than for some years THE
RENT COLLECTOR the
ancients made. The literary li- a forrsss sees] jat'iijr
past,
and
flipse
at
more
reasonable
nese
silks,
with
inset
bosoms
elaborateand take them by jurprise."
brary
of Ashbrubanipal st Nineveh -Weil, mak* half sf ' ~
prices.
ly
tucked.
Others
are
tucked'straight
On Saturday the two went over to
ENT collectltta- is a branch'of the dates back to tOMM B. C. Other
across
the
front.
A
most
interesting
There
are
silk*
of
henvj
texture
'*
the station to met Richard, and Rosy
real estate work that appeals to librsries end collections of Archive*
**mm
felt her* rebellious heart give a throb method of using tucks Is that Of mak that promise a vogue of street wear many young women who are interestof joy when she saw Hugh with her ing them run diagonally instead of such as suit* and one-piece dresses ed m housing problems, and several hsve been discoveted st Nippur, Bshy•-aWafasa-^4a#Mr^' * ^ " a
host, although she pretended to be straight, and alternating rows of for summer. There are beavy crepes, such hsve entered it from settlement ion, L*rsa, »tecbt end other lost ti- trenches
todsyrv (
very angry, and would not speak to tucks -with rows of folds, the folds be- too. and this year some of the knitted work. The landlords find that women tles, Some of these seem to dstebscfc
ing
wider
than
the
tucks.
Narrow
fabrics
have
printed
designs
and
wss
se
<tolet
$Vi /^jpl(e.3
te
simost
2000
»«
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him.
(Cmjrrteat.)
plaitlngs are used to finish collars and crepy fabrics In silk have patterns: make better rent collectors than men,
They ail climbed into the boat which •-tiffs c»n some of these models.
in plaids and stripes made from that they g e t closer to the tenants,
was to take them to the Steward cotand that they promote a better under:^'t%ti'tliiai.vl»;
Other forms of trimming on lingerie threads of artificial silk. There are standing between the parties to the
tage, and then Hugh aaked quietly:'
: As the boas eirtered
blouses are Valenciennes lace and net, fabrics with borders running along the renting business.
"What did you tell Rosy about me, the latter used as insets, both puffed selvage edge, very handy for trimemployees were sartjsfc-vl
Poo'tPickOril*
Kathryn T
Rent collecting i s not a mere turn-Step fti*» ke laM-V*'
and .plain. Net .often is combined with ming skirts and blouses. Crepy fab
Kathryn's face grew a little redder organdie. For instance, a model may rice will keep their popularity, it is ing up at the first of the month with
BlmdfoUsd
i. X*'
than It had been since she first saw have puffed net footing running up and said, and gray in crepe will still be the demand for the rent. It is to the
ii'iiiiniwil
interest of the landlord thst the
H«gh with her husband, but she said down the entire front of the blouse, the good colon
stoutly Palsayra IsissdV
thus giving a. much softer and more Homespun/in wool will be In favor, houses he own* b e properly run snd
"I just told her you were crasy becoming effect than if made entirely too, and suits made from really au- kept up, thst undesirable tenants be
Honolnlu, ami Sf J
aheut a typewriter. I think you ought of the organdie. This effect is prettily thentic homespun give marvelous wear ejected, and that the right kind "get
pSQBSf SO - ^
to be ashamed of yourself, Hugh*"
of fleh to the'
carried out in a colored organdie and and have an excellent way of keeping right treatment. Women are |ood ait
getting results in these directions. It
Hugh and Richard looked at each the net footing in white.
taosssads st tsrdsv
their appearances
Is usually the woman of the apartment
other, and then burst into a roar of
There is hot much to be said regard- Among the cottons there,are prints, who pays the rent; It I s she who h i s
^G^theOeeWsoCsa;
lseghter, while the two girls looked ing the styles of blouses, as In these sateens, dotted Swiss organdies; glhg^ • * " ^ * > * r ^ ^ * * W WW^*y*^w
iHaiaYo*5rfy«.C^
complaints t o make or alterations to
ferfous.
there i s little change. The short over- hams, dimities, voiles, and so on. thedemand. And she speaks more freely
"So I am," Hugh said at last, "but blouse is still the best liked model. It whole familiar array of old time In
Lefsgo!
,;
it Is a machine, not a girl. I'm going may bang perfectly straight or be new dress as • to color and patterns. to another woman, and the other
__SJ)S!
to have the agency for it, and that Is drawn in slightly at -the waistline. Dimity is promised a great success. woman understands better the usual
•»
Hta'i"
oee reason I can think of getting mar- Sleeves follow no definite trend. v"They It launders better than some of the problems of housekeeping. It work*
OnsrshWi
well
both
ways.
ried at this time,"
may be of the set-in sort, kimono sheerer fabrics, and blouses shown ifi
yoBj ssrowB,
Richard and Kathryn effaced them- style, or raglan type, and. long or it are liked. The color and plaiding A rent collector is In a position to
lilWS ship ' tm*0m:
selves a s goon as their guests reached short, ;;odrdlng to preference. Of Of the ginghams is good; they ate to know more tftan inost person* about
teed, and Rosy made up for her wil- course, the tailored models feature the plain colors and in large and small vacant apartnaents, various types of
•MAI d a s he.ls.'j
* " • "^"^ ^^*W;T,
lingness to believe evil, although she long sleeve.
checks. There are cotton Japanese renter^ "possibilities of development,
bargains. There are really fine busl-^
asnWfls^-IISW-1
(M ask meekly after a time:
crepes, too* that are attractive.
ness
opportunities
in
this
line,
and
"Who was that I saw yon with the
Way to Keep Buttons.
women should study them.
other day when we were coming to
Anyone having nice buttons on shirt
The Hint of Fragrance.
Afteii all, i t Is women who live in
the depot?"
Perfume should be very delicately
waists or summer dresses knows how
"Why. the girl vho gives demon* soon tliey are ruined in a laundry, and applied. TJie more elusive'It is the the home and who manege the home,
-»at?rj
strations on the typewriter. She it is a bother to sew them on every more nearly does it fulflU Its func- When ft comes to homes, women/ make
. t ^ busuiess pcftper and
the
better
agents
and
better
rent
col*
taught me how to get. a high rate of time. Try this way: Make button- tion. Merely a whiff, a suggestion,
' we tnrfn o*ut a grade of
speed from the machines-so-I could holes on both sides of waist, then sew Is enough. Lightlj touch the laces Jectom and ivomeati are emterinf .the
new
field
with
enthtislssm.
,
printinfi: that brinaTt re• show them to better advantage."
buttons on tape the same length as on about your throat with the stopper.
suits ftjrouri
Rosy looked up at him with a lit- the side on which you made the but- .Some women Jmve a pretty trick of
tle shamefaced^smile, and then buried tonholes, and button through the holes brushing the lobes of the ear with
The'month
ot
flie
river
Nfle
Is
)186
her face tearfully but happily on hit just, wade. This is ^easily removed perfume,
^ , so^ that
.* ,„when
». they
i. ^ . .turn
i miles wider hefeween .the extreme
shoulder.
when sent to the laundry, and eavea
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have the

ability to help
you sell your goods aid
we can do this at *
reasonable cost to you.
Economy gandstgtndardization arc the
watchwords here. We
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